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 Message from the Newsletter Team! 

Fáilte chuig nuachtlitir Scoil Náisiúnta an Spá don 

Samhradh 2021! 

Welcome readers to Spa National School’s newslet-

ter for Summer 2021. Over the past few weeks eve-

ryone has helped to gather details of the news and 

events that happened in Spa N.S. this year. We 

drafted and redrafted news stories, collected pictures 

and then designed and put together the newsletter. It 

was a lot of hard work but we hope that it gives you 

an idea of some of the work that happens in our 

school. Thanks to all of the teachers for their coop-

eration when researching the stories! Enjoy the read 

and have a really great Summer! 

 Pedestrian Crossing  

In recent months a lot of work has been done to highlight the need for the erection of 

a pedestrian crossing near the school to allow for safer crossing for all users during 

and also outside of school time. We are all too conscious that many motorists are not 

adhering to the speed limit of 50 km/hr for the village of Spa and as result there is 

increased danger especially at key busy school times. Our Community Garda has 

seen this for herself and has indicated that there will be an increased garda presence 

in the area in future months. In recent weeks many of our local parents have been very proactive in noti-

fying and highlighting this issue and their concerns to the local councillors for the area as well as the 

Roads Dept of Kerry County Council. Meetings were held and I’m delighted to report that plans are un-

derway to install a pedestrian crossing at the school. It is hoped that this crossing could be introduced dur-

ing the summer months. Many thanks again to all of the parents who worked and lobbied so hard on this 

Spa N.S. adds to existing school site.  

Everyone in Spa N.S. will be delighted to hear  

the news that the school has completed the  

purchase of land on the southern side of the  

school site. The purchase  of land to extend the  

school site was a long held target for Spa N.S.  

The move was also recommended by the  

Department of Education Inspectors back in  

2008. The school had been in negotiations with  

the land owners over the last ten years hoping  

to reach an agreement. This was finally  

achieved in May this year.  

Spa N.S. purchased approximately 0.7 acres on  

the  southern side of the school site. The purchase cost €25,000.  Unfortunately, there was no funding 

available from the Department of Education and Skills for this purchase. The school operated a whole 

school contribution scheme in 2019/20 which raised over €15,000. The board of management would like 

to sincerely thank the school community who were so supportive of the move and contributed gener-

ously. The B.O.M.. has  also raised €10,000 in cost cutting savings to the school’s annual budget. The 

legal formalities of the purchase are completed and  plans to incorporate the new land into the existing  

school site and develop new plans for the extra space will begin in September 2021 .      



 
Junior Infants News 

This year Junior Infants has been a hive of activity.  

The children settled into school life nicely.  During 

our Aistear time we have explored and discussed 

many themes.  At Halloween Junior infants dressed 

up and we had a wonderful day of music and games.  

During Science week we preformed lots of science 

experiments and we discovered that many of the 

children love science.  Christmas saw a Zoom meet-

ing with Santa.  Following our return to school after 

lockdown the Juniors visited the beach and collected 

shells and sea glass.  The children have worked very 

hard on writing independently and have written 

lovely stories.  We round up an action-packed year 

with our school tour to Fenit.   

Well done Junior Infants! 

6th Class News 
We were all a bit nervous walking into Mrs. 

Crowe’s classroom on the first day back at 

school after being scared by the tales of her Irish 

essays and monthly math tests by previous sixth 

classes. After a month or two we discovered that 

it wasn’t so bad as long as you followed Mrs. 

Crowe’s advice and ate the elephant bit by bit! 

Mar a deir an seanfhocal; An té nach mbeireann 

ar  an gnó, beireann an gnó air. We were all ec-

static when Mrs. Crowe announced that we 

would be starting out the year with no home-

work, which made it much easier to settle in af-

ter the long break. In October we made spooky 

spirits and ghastly ghosts with recycled water 

bottles. We decorated our class Christmas tree 

and sewed stockings in December to prepare for 

Christmas and celebrate the end of a tough year. 

Although we did not return to school till March 

we were still busy with daily online classes and 

Irish recordings. We weaved umbrellas on zoom 

with the help of Mrs. Crowe and learnt the song 

Pompeii in Irish. When we went back to school, 

we were busy preparing for the debate and mak-

ing Easter Bonnets.  We learnt loads about our 

local history and geography when we partici-

pated in the heritage project and we even com-

pleted a historical timeline for the hall. We had a 

brilliant last weeks to end our primary school 

years with a bang! On Monday we went on a 

long cycle stopping in Fenit to rest and loaded 

up on ice creams and chocolate. On Tuesday we 

had a sports day and we had a prayer service  

and pizza to celebrate the end of our time in Spa 

on Wednesday. We are going to splash sports on 

Thursday and we’re going to have a paintball 

party on Friday to finish the eight years off! We 

are all nostalgic and we are a bit nervous now 

that secondary school is so close but we are very 

excited and very grateful to Mrs Crowe and the 

rest of the teachers in Spa National school for 

preparing us for first year and the future that lies 

ahead of us! 

5th Class News 
Throughout the year we enjoyed learning how to 

play songs using rhythm sticks, going on shoreline 

walks with beach activities, and lots of games of 

rounders. We were able to spend lots of time out-

doors which was fun. 

In History, we completed power points on the fol-

lowing topics, Daniel O Connell, Mary Robinson, 

Countess Markievicz, and the Great Famine. In Ge-

ography we studied Spain, Italy, Czech Republic, 

Iceland, France, Greece, Germany, Denmark, Mex-

ico, and Australia. 

Bhaineamar taitneamh as na scealtaí o Bua na Cainte 

go háirithe Arion agus a deilf. 

We loved our two novels this year Under the Haw-

thorn tree and Skellig and would really recommend 

them. 

We rounded off a lovely year in 5th class with a 

school tour to Fenit. We did lots of games on the 

paddleboard in the water and enjoyed lunch in the 

sun outside the beach café.  

Have  a great Summer! 

  

Best of luck       

  6th Class! 



 
4th Class News 

 We have had a very busy run up to Summer Holidays in 4th Class. The children have been a pleasure to 

teach and I wish them all the very best next year in 5th class.  

 Here is just a sample of the highlights from 4th class, across the various subjects and activities, as chosen 

by the children themselves. 

In English the children thoroughly enjoyed free writing, poetry, designing comic strips, reading the 

class novel ‘Kensuke’s Kingdom’, as well as ‘Storytime Online’ during remote learning. 

In History we learned a lot about the Ancient Egyptians, the Ancient Romans, the History of the 

GAA and the Titanic. 

In Geography, as well as exploring our native land, the children enjoyed studying in detail the geo-

graphical, historical and cultural wonders of Italy and Japan. 

‘Climate Change’ was chosen as our favourite area of study in Science. The children attended webi-

nars and watched ‘powerpoints’ and have reinforced and supplemented their knowledge of this 

global crisis. 

In Art the children were exposed to using a broad range of materials such as clay, glass, paints, fabric 

and fibre and seashore materials. They created pyramids, t-light holders, book covers, Japanese 

kimonos and ‘Seashore Dioramas’, to name but a few. 

The highlight of the sporting activities was rounders. The children steadily improved over a number 

of weeks. Everyone got involved, played as a team and it was lovely to see them all enjoying 

themselves and encouraging each other. 

Lastly, the School Tour was a great success. They really deserved their trip together after all their ef-

forts at home and at school throughout the academic year. They represented the school so well in 

terms of their behaviour, enthusiasm and camaraderie. 
 The last term has really flown and it’s hard to believe 4th class has come to an end. We had a challenging year in 

some ways but at no point did it dampen our spirits. The atmosphere within the class group was top class and they 

really need to be commended for their endeavour throughout the year. So, it’s onwards and upwards and onto 5th 

class. I hope you all have a great summer and most importantly, relax and have some fun together! 

Thanks to all the children and parents of 4th Class, 

Best wishes, 

Mr. Morgan. 

Senior Infants  News:  Greetings from Senior Infants. We have had a wonderful busy year with Ms 

Kelly and Sharon. Since September we have learned so much and have worked very hard at our reading. 

We were delighted to have a new girl join our class (Lauren) and to see all our old friends again. The 

highlights from the year for us were dressing up at Halloween, learning Christmas rhymes & songs, 

World Book Day, making art to name but a few. We really enjoyed our zoom sessions at home after 

Christmas but we were so happy to get back to school altogether again. We loved Mondays when Colm 

would come to teach us hurling skills and games. It was so much fun. This week we went on our school 

tour to Fenit. We explored the beach, made sandcastles, had a picnic and finished up in the playground. 

We had the best day ever! We are looking forward to a big rest with our families during the Summer holi-

days and we can’t wait to be in First Class in September. A special word of thanks to Sharon and Mrs 

Linehan for all their help during the year   

2nd Class News :   Although school has been different in terms of keeping to our own class bubbles and 

maintaining social distance, we are all so grateful to be back together with our friends in our classroom 

learning together as one. We took part in a Europe Day quiz on Zoom.  Each pod did terrifically. We did 

an online lesson with Heritage in Schools and Dig it kids on Celtic Ireland.  We made Celtic art with our 

initials. We wrote a procedure on how to make hot chocolate, we tried it out at school and it was a great 

success, Mmmmm! Bhaineamar an - taitneamh as na cluichí Gaeilge i mbliana.  We enjoyed using our 

Gaeilge phrases throughout the school day.  We had a great time on our school tour at the Wetlands, the 

highlight was definitely the pedal boats. We made our sacrament of First Penance at Churchill church at 

the start of June.  We have been preparing for our First Holy Communion and we are really looking for-

ward to our big day in September.  



 
5th Class Junior Entrepreneurship Programme 

2021 

(By Eden Ryan & Anna Corridan) 

We all know that 2020/2021 has been a very hard 

year and we didn’t know if we could do JEP project 

this year. When we returned to school after lock-

down, everyone came up with an idea and we brain-

stormed and talked about every idea. The class had a 

vote to narrow 20+ ideas down to just four. The four 

ideas were Spa’s Seashell Keyrings, Spa’s Terrific 

Top Trumps, Spa’s Brilliant Bracelets and Spa’s Sat-

isfying Stress Balls. Next the class split into four 

groups of seven and we did a group per idea. Each 

group worked on a PowerPoint that outlined the idea. 

We presented the ideas to the dragons at Dragons 

Den. The dragons were Mr. Linehan, Mr. Morgan 

and Ms. O Donaghue. They had a very hard decision 

but they decided on Spa’s Satisfying Stress Balls. 

We split into teams to divide the work between eve-

ryone. The teams were: design and production, sales, 

marketing, finance and storytelling. We worked on 

the logistics of the project before we started making 

and designing the stress balls. For Juniors and Sen-

iors, we made small stress balls with funny faces. 

For the other classes we made bigger stress balls 

with big metallic balloons. We had to do production 

outside to ensure that we were all safe and following 

Covid-19 guidelines. We also did a raffle with all 

proceeds going to Tír na nÓg Orphange. We had 

various prizes that were won by a few lucky students 

in our school. We raised over 500 euro for Tír na 

nÓg and over 500 euro for the stress balls and that 

money went to our school tour and we had a great 

day out. All of 5th class really enjoyed participating 

in the project and we would recommend it to all. We 

would like to thank everyone in Spa N.S for helping 

and supporting us with our project. 

Show Us Your Talent Competition! 

(by Arie O Shea) 

During the lockdown in the midterm break Mr. 

Lenihan was worried that a lot of students might 

get bored of zoom. So he came up with the great 

idea that we should organize a talent competi-

tion. All of the teachers and students agreed that 

this would be something great to look forward to 

and a brilliant idea ! So Mr. Lenihan announced 

that week that we would be having a “Show us 

your Talent” competition! We all got very ex-

cited and within a day loads of amazing talents 

had been sent in! There were talents like singing 

to cooking, football skills, art and so much 

more! At the next online assembly Mr. Lenihan 

announced that there would be prizes for some 

of the most creative ideas and talents! So he 

named out a lot of children and told us that they 

would receive a prize next time we went to 

school ! A couple of weeks passed and we were 

finally back to school and within the first day 

back Mr. Lenihan brought all the children who 

had entered the competition down to the hall and 

everyone got a chocolate easter egg ! It was a 

great opportunity for everyone to show their tal-

ent! 

Spa N.S. student council working with Spa 

Tidy Villages Group  

 



Problem Solving 

on school tour!! 

 

Life in 3rd Class 

 As we look back to life in third class it is like putting pieces of a jigsaw together! We came to school in 

September with sanitizers and social distancing in place but glad to be in school. We had our fresh air 

breaks and lots of work to keep us busy! We managed to dress up for Halloween and stage groups for our 

Christmas presentation which we really enjoyed and have some wonderful songs from! 

After Christmas….da…da….da… no school so we all got set up on Zoom and isn’t it funny how quickly 

you get familiar with things! The days that stand out among the great work the children did was Pet day 

and cooking day-wonderful pets and fab food! 

Ar ais ar scoil don Cháisc agus bhí alán obair ar siúl agus chuaigh an rang ag rith gach lá. Bhí an rang ag 

léamh,  ag canadh, ag scríobhneoirechta, ag déanamh mata,eolaíocht agus ealaíon! 

After Easter we continued to work hard with lots of maths, nuacht,  station teaching, spellings, SPHE, 

history, geography, projects on Britain, and projects on the local area-which Mr Linehan came to see and 

hear about and he was really impressed with our work! We read Danny Champion of the world, said a 

decade of the rosary for the month of May, we played our tin whistle in the astro, we made totem poles 

and watched Tom Crean webinars , we had football with Tom Joy and hurling with golf stickes! 

We did lots of science work for our Discover Primary Science project. Science, Technologhy, Engineer-

ing, Maths and Show day. The children in every were invited to make a car-formula one better watch out! 

Third class did a science show outside and all the classes had an opportunity to view….electric and bat-

tery powered cars and circuits, cabbage colour dye as an indicator, density with syrup water oil, smells, 

magnetic car racing, telephones, chromatography and colour mixing, volcano erupting with bread soda 

and vinegar, floating and sinking, dancing raisins, and magnetic shapes to construct 3-d shapes. 

We went on a trip to the Wetlands – we walked from the school along the shore and canal. We did 

games, fishing in the pond and orienteering after which we had waffles!! Yum! And walked back again!! 

For our school tour we went by bus!! to Fenit where the children went in the water with wetsuits played 

games and had the best of fun locally! 

Bratty Batty 

 

People call me a Bratty Batty 

Well here ‘s what I’ve got to say 

My legs hurt from hanging upsidedown 

Even when I smile it looks like a frown 

 

After all my legs are small 

So I can’t stand up for myself but my friends will 

with glee 

So stop bullying me or you will see 

My friends will count to three 

 

So I’m not a Bratty Batty you say 

You are just trying to get away 

My friends will find you anyway 

 

My friends are vicous Vampires 

If you haven’t guessed who has? 

But then again chances are 

They already got to you 

 

By Mark Nelan  

The Baby Swan 
 

There once was a lovely swan 

Who sat right next to me. 

I wonder what he would be up to 

But would he ever go out to sea. 

 

He glides across the ocean, 

He swerves through the sea. 

He loves doing that,  

And he loves to drink tea. 

 

He is as white as the clouds, 

He is as fluffy as the sky. 

He is very big 

But he is also very high. 

 

The sweet, studding swan,  

As well loves to eat. 

Oh but you know what he loves, 

He adores meat. 

 

You might think that’s strange, 

You might think that’s weird. 

But you know, 

At least he isn’t growing a beard!! 

 

He is the best swan, 

The greatest you could have. 

He really is beautiful, 

But sometimes he can go mad!! 



 
Spa N.S. Debating Team 

(by Anna Chute)  

  

This year in 6th, the class took part in the Concern pri-

mary school debating competition. Luckily, we made it 

to the final but unfortunately came second in an ex-

tremely tight final against Listellick. But let me start at 

the beginning of the story.  

Despite the pandemic, in September, Mrs. Griffin 

Crowe and Mr. Linehan entered the class into the Con-

cern debating competition. We chose the team early in 

the year after a few auditions in front of the class and 

teachers. The team consisted of a captain, 2nd and 3rd 

speakers, a chairperson, timekeeper, researcher, and 

substitute.  

Soon after the team was picked, we were informed that we would be opposing the motion that “the inter-

net should be banned from schools” and that we would be against Ardfert. We prepared for a couple of 

weeks and when the day finally came, we were ready to roll. After a long, enduring, and challenging de-

bate, Mr. Michael Doroley from Concern (our adjudicator) crowned us champions of the first round.  

A few weeks after our debut, we were told that we would be challenging Educate together with the mo-

tion that “junk food should be banned from schools”. It was an extremely hard motion to debate because 

we are a healthy eating school and we were saying that junk food shouldn’t be banned. We worked non- 

stop preparing our speeches because Mrs. Crowe had promised the class pizza if we made it to the final. 

When the big day finally arrived, the whole class was extremely nervous and excited. We did amazing 

and managed to beat educate together and confirm our position our place in the final. The whole class 

was overjoyed and extremely excited for the final and pizza.  

We had a few weeks to rest before the final motion was given to the schools. When Mrs. Crowe received 

the motion, our prayers for an easier side were not answered. The motion was “children can make a big 

difference to the environment” and we were saying that they can’t. Quite like the last debate, we were 

arguing a side that we didn’t believe in, but like Mrs. Crowe always said, “you really can debate any-

thing”. And that is just what we did.  

As you know, the country was put back into lockdown, therefore postponing our debating final. But 

unlike most reasons, the lockdown was more like a blessing in disguise for the debate team. We were 

able to prefect our speeches with the weekly zoom practices hosted by Mrs. Crowe.  

When we came back to school, we were given around 2 weeks to prepare ourselves in a school environ-

ment. When the big day came, we were all extremely anxious but couldn’t wait to show everybody our 

speeches. When the opposition delivered their speeches, we got quite nervous because listellick we ex-

tremely good. When our adjudicator informed us that we had lost the debate we were of course very dis-

appointed but proud because we tried our hardest and reached the final.  

A few days after we got pizza delivered to the school. The whole class devoured the delicious food. 

The debating competition was an extremely fun and an amazing experience that will always stay with 

everybody who was involved. I urge everybody to give it a shot and try your hardest.  

 
“Someone Like Me” Competition 

Well done to the students and staff of Senior Infants whose entry  

in the very special ’Someone Like Me” competition was nomi-

nated as a county winner and shortlisted for a national award. The 

entry was shown at a virtual ceremony in February. This fantastic 

competition aims to promote disability awareness among primary 

school children and gives them a greater understanding of what 

unites children of differing abilities. Someone Like Me enables 

children to learn about and discuss these topics and creatively ex-

press what they’ve learned through art. Congratulations to all in-

volved on the tremendous achievement .  Me enables children to 



 
B.O.M. Updates 

The Board of Management has 

been very busy since January 

2021. With the enforced lock-

down and different Covid 19 

restrictions in places at times, 

some meetings had to be held remotely. Despite 

this, the board completed a lot of work on behalf 

of the school. Please find some details listed 

here. 

 The board oversaw the development of the 

school’s Covid 19 response and second 

school reopening plan since March 1st   

 Continued Investment in recommended 

sanitising facilities, P.P.E. and social dis-

tancing measures was made and a new 

daily whole school cleaning regime was 

organised and extended.  

 The board was delighted to complete the 

probationary employment  period for Mr 

Padraig Walsh to the position of school 

caretaker and Ms Deirdre Hannafin to a 

new SNA position in the school.   

 The implemented its new Admissions Pol-

icy in line with the latest enactments of the 

Admissions Act.  

 Spa National School’s Covid 19 Return to 

Work protocols and Risk Assessment were 

reviewed.  

 The board was delighted to complete the 

purchase of a site extension of 0.7 acres on 

the southern side for  €25,000.   

 The board was happy to sponsor and facili-

tate whole staff training in two online plat-

forms to support remote teaching and 

learning in the future.  

 The board’s accounts were submitted and 

received approval from the Financial Sup-

port Services Unit.  

 The board reviewed and ratified a new pol-

icy in the following areas 

A) SNA policy and Intimate Care Needs Pol-

icy.  

B) Religion Policy,  

C) Administration of Medicines Policy,  

D) First Aid Policy,  

E) Exemption from Irish Policy 

F) Job sharing policy ) 

 The board was delighted to review the 

completion of a Three Year Development 

plan for the school and looks forward to 

implementing the listed improvements 

over the next few years. 

The B.O.M. wishes all members of the school 

community a very happy and safe Summer!     

Meet our new  

Caretaker  

(by Maria Walsh) 

 

You will know that 

Padraig Walsh became 

our new caretaker in 

Spa N.S. in September 

2020. We caught up 

with him recently and 

decided to put him on the hotspot and ask him a few 

questions.  

 

Name: Padraig Walsh  

 

Date of birth: 25/3/1972 

 

Place of birth: Kerry  

 

Hobbies : Sports, gardening, D.I.Y 

 

Likes: GAA, holidays in the sun, walks on the beach  

 

Dislikes: Being late  

 

Things that annoy you the most: People that are 

late  

 

Favourite food: Indian (Chicken Tikka and Pilau 

Rice) 

 

Favourite T.V programme: Only fools and horses, 

Sunday game, Car S.O.S 

 

Favourite song: Dingle Bay, Hills around Listowel  

 

Favourite actor: David Jason  

 

Favourite sports person: Jack O’ Shea 

 

Favourite film: Home Alone 1 

Best Christmas present: Meccano set  

Favourite destination: Albufeira  

Favourite person you would like to meet: Jack O’ 

Shea  

What kind of student were you: Tricky! 

Favourite subject: English, woodwork  

Hopes and ambitions: Be healthy and happy  

Advice for students leaving 6th class: Smile and be 

happy  

 

We wish Pádraig many years of health and happi-

ness in his new position  in Spa!  



 

The Clumsy Puppy  

 

Puppy, Puppy, Tiny Tim, chocolate brown 

Never shows a frown ,fluffy ,floppy,  flippey  ears 

Everything he hears. 

 

Up and down chasing the ball 

One wrong step and there he falls 

Tumbel  tumbel timing is right 

And there he ends up with a shining light  

 

Dizzy Dizzy and then runs to the ball 

Then he trips, slips and then falls. 

 

By Cora Crowley. 

Silly, Small, Smacking Sea Salmon 

 
A silly salmon who lives in the slimy sea,                                                                                                 

Reading its terror torture comic in its tree,                                                                                                              

He doesn’t know how to get up or wake up,                                                                                                              

Or apply his fabulous fish make up. 

He puts on his gorgeous circular golden glasses,                                                                                                           

Then he sees a pretty purple ship as it calmly passes,                                                                                         

Then he sees the long green grass,                                                                                                                                          

As the minute waves pass. 

He has a mini Mohawk on his head,                                                                                                                                     

And finally gets out of his clam bed,                                                                                                                                    

I’m an author and everyone wants to be me,                                                                                                                     

As he believes the world to be.  

Then he goes outside and smacks himself as he slides,                                                                                                    

But while it happens he thinks he grace fully glides,                                                                                                   

Then he wiggles into his small, smelly seashell car,                                                                                                   

And drives along the seaweed tar.  

By Sarah Chute  

Running Rapidly Away 
 

They’ve been rapidly running after me all day. 

They just won’t go away. 

They said I’m worth 100euro and 1 cent. 

But I just want to live an exciting life as an eager 

elephant. 
 

They,ve already got my mother, 

And I rather they go after my brother. 

I could go to the swamp to my right, 

But the alligator might give me a bite. 
 

I ran over a big hill, 

And then ~I heard somebody shout “watch out Bill” 

I think they got bit by the alligator, 

But just to be safe I’ll check later. 
 

By Rory Kearney. 

4th Class Poetry Page 

No Hope for the Polar Bear 
 
The polar bear walking tired, 
Looking for food but nothing to find, food is rare,  
With no food no hope, for the polar bear. 
 
Getting hotter, my home is melting,  
My cubs are starving, 
And quickly tiring,  
Their hope is expiring. 
 
I walk for what seems like years, 
 and tell my cubs not to fear, 
When really the end looks near. 
 
So everyone help me,   
Because I don’t want to die,  
I play a big part in the food chain,  
And I don’t want more pain. 
. 
By Conor Finn 

    

 School Tour    

Fun 2021 



 
Note from the Principal, Mr Peter Linehan  

  

A Chairde,  
 

There is no doubt that the last school year has proven 

to be a year like no other! Covid 19 has dictated all 

of our lives in so many ways and challenged the 

whole world! All of our traditional ‘day to day’ rou-

tines have been curtailed and strange, more rigid and 

socially distant restrictions had to be introduced in 

term one.  

 

We certainly had no idea last December that our sec-

ond term would begin with a further lockdown and a 

return to remote teaching and learning. However, the 

whole school community yet again showed tremen-

dous resilience and spirit. There was some fantastic 

teaching and learning done on Zoom and Seesaw and 

everyone played their part in keeping the home/

school connections alive. As a result, a very produc-

tive second term was completed in Spa National 

School 

 

Thankfully, in March we got to re open the doors and 

return to our lovely school. Yet again everyone has 

worked together to get back on track  and complete 

an enjoyable and successful third term.  

 

So, as we approach the Summer break, I would like 

to sincerely thank you all for your understanding, 

cooperation and support over the past few months.  

 

Thanks to Vera Tierney and the Board of Manage-

ment for their constant support in a most challenging 

year. They were always available to support and 

share their wisdom and their time. 

 

Thanks too to our super Parent’s Association who 

were always on hand to support and to contribute to 

the work and spirit of the school.      

 

I want to say a special thanks to all of our hard work-

ing, enthusiastic and diligent staff. I cannot thank 

them enough for the cooperation and understanding 

they showed as we implemented the new necessary 

procedures and protocols. I thank them too for the 

wonderful care that they gave to our students and for 

the super standards that they set in their work on a 

daily basis. Their support was vital in this team effort 

and I sincerely hope that they enjoy their well de-

served break. 

 

I also need to thank all of our fantastic students who 

were and are the ‘heartbeat’ of our school. Thanks to 

them for their positive energy, infectious enthusiasm 

and their willingness to do their very best at all times. 

We are very proud of them.      
 

Finally I would like to wish you all, the members of 

the Spa N.S. family a very happy, healthy and safe 

Summer! 

Peter Linehan 

Meet our new S.N.A.  

(by Maria Walsh) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You will know that Deirdre Hannafin joined the staff  

in Spa N.S. in September 2020. We caught up with 

her recently and decided to put her on the hotspot and 

ask her a few questions.  

 

Name: Deirdre Hannafin  

 

Date of birth: February 17th ???? 

 

Place of birth: Kerry  

 

Hobbies : Reading, Football, Hurling  

 

Likes: Dogs  

 

Dislikes: Spiders  

 

Things that annoy you the most: The Morning 

Alarm  

 

Favourite food: Thai Green Curry 

 

Favourite T.V programme: Friends 

 

Favourite song: Lakes of Ponchatrain (Coronas)  

 

Favourite actor: Ryan Reynolds, Kate Winslet  

 

Favourite sports person: Katie Taylor 

 

Favourite film: The Green Mile, Shawshank Re-

demption 

 

Best Christmas present: A puppy called ‘Toni’ 

  

Favourite destination: Mexico 

  

Favourite person you would like to meet: Stephen 

King  

What kind of student were you: Easy going 

Favourite subject: Art & English 

Hopes and ambitions: To see more of the world 

Advice for students leaving 6th class: Be yourself! 

You never know what you can do until you try!  



 

Using ‘LÁMH’ in Spa N.S. 

(by RACHEL FALVEY) 

Did you know that Spa National School has 3 languages? English, Irish 

(Gaeilge) and LÁMH 

LÁMH is a type of sign language which is used to help us to communi-

cate better. There are signs for many words which we use regularly 

when speaking to others. When you make a sign for a word you also say 

the word. Signing helps you to think of the word you want to say and 

slows your speech down so you pronounce it properly. 

We love using LÁMH together. Every week on Friday in the junior yard, after Sos and Lón time when 

we line up, we practise a new sign. Then one of the classes sign a song or recites a rhyme usually using 

the new sign as well as the other signs we learned previously. Sometimes the children even compose their 

own songs to sing! Songs and rhymes are a really good way to practise the signs and this helps us to re-

member them. 

LEARNING BY DOING IS ALWAYS THE BEST WAY TO UNDERSTAND AND REMEMBER 

SOMETHING! 

We also have a LÁMH Notice board in school with posters of some of the most popular signs like num-

bers and colours. The Junior Infants and Senior Infants have DVDs of Lámihín singing and signing 

which they love! Several of the teachers and SNAs in school have completed the LÁMH Level 1 signing 

course. 

Some rules when using LÁMH 

 Always use your dominant hand to sign 

 Only sign in the ‘Signing Space’ it’s the space between your waist and your shoulders- don’t block 

your face when signing. 

 ALWAYS say the word while signing it 

Remember                                   PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT! 

Online Assemblies 2021  

(by Abby Stephenson) 

During lockdown, we weren’t able to 

meet up for our monthly assemblies but 

Spa wasn’t letting that stop them! 

Once a month, on a Friday, all of the stu-

dents and teachers from Spa NS logged 

onto zoom for a webinar. From the story 

of St. Valentine with Mrs. Griffin Crowe, 

breathing techniques with Ms. Burke to 

‘lámh’ songs with Mrs. Linehan, they were a load of fun and all the 

students enjoyed them. Mr Linehan even played the ‘happy birthday’ 

song for those whose birthdays had passed! 

 

We finished each assembly with a workout from Richard and Séan, 

students attending MTU Tralee. Starting with a warm up to ease us in 

followed by ‘boxer size’ and some jumping jacks, we were all sweat-

ing! Andrew Redican from 4th class and Maria Walsh from 6th played 

some Irish tunes on their instruments. Thank God I was home alone 

so no one had to witness my Irish dance moves! 

 

Of course, I can’t forget our surprise guest - David Moran, the Kerry 

footballer. He was extremely inspirational, and spoke about dealing 

with bullies, determination, resilience, social media and being healthy 

and active. Labhrair Bean Uí Beacán beagnach gaeilge freisin! The 

upside of being online you ask? Mr. Linehan didn’t have to shush 

chatty students! 

Thanks very much to the 

visiting coaches who 

helped us out during the 

year. Thank you Richard, 

Seán, Colm and Tom! 



 

Merry Christmas Spa NS 

By Anna O Sullivan 

2020 was a tough year and everybody was 

happy when December finally came. Every-

body in Spa NS was preparing for Christmas 

and the halls and walls were decorated with 

junior’s snowmen, senior’s reindeer baubles 

and 3rd class’s Santa sacks. Juniors and sen-

iors learnt “lámh” Christmas songs and 1st 

class did Santa’s on Strike with Mrs Foley. 

2nd class made Christmas cribs in preparation 

for their first communion and 3rd class did a 

Christmas play in their pods. They did the 

BFG, ‘The Audition’ and the nativity. The other classes had great fun watching them cracking Christmas 

jokes and dancing to ‘Grandma’s got run over by a reindeer!’ 4th class made lanterns and snow globes for 

Christmas art and 5th class made boxes of non-perishable food items for people in need. They also sent 

letters to people in nursing homes to brighten their day! 6th class wrote letter to Santa in Irish, watched 

the Grinch and sewed their very own Christmas stockings!  The students received a really special surprise 

on December 14th, when Santa Claus did a zoom call with each class in the school. On December 22nd 

Spa NS also managed to celebrated the annual Christmas mass on the parish webcam despite the Covid-

19 restrictions. And of course, we can’t forget our Christmas jumper day! We all came into school in our 

festive attire and took some pictures in pods. We had an array of character including Santa, the Grinch 

and Rudolph  

STUDENT COUNCIL   

(BY RACHEL FALVEY) 

The students on the students council this year were Mark 

Nealan and Evie O Sullivan from 4TH class, Caelan Tuite and 

Emma Gaynor from 5TH class and Patrick Hanafin and Ra-

chel Falvey from 6TH class. Ms Kelly and Mr Linehan lead 

the council as well. This year the S.C. worked with the Spa 

Tidy Village Clean Up G Group. They hosted an art compe-

tition focussing on anti-Dog fouling and Anti- littering. 

These posters will be displayed inside the old shop near 

Cuckoo Lane. The S.C. also hosted a competition for finding 

the right name for the seating area across from Spa Sea Food 

which the Spa Tidy Village did an amazing job on. The stu-

dent’s council met with some of the Spa Tidy Village mem-

bers and handed over the competition entries. 

Earlier this year at Christmas we hosted another competition 

for Juniors to 1ST class. It was an colouring competition and 

from 2ND class to 6TH class it was a poem or short story com-

petition.  

During the year the Student’s council had many meetings 

with Mr Linehan and Miss Kelly to address any problems in 

the 

school 

and to 

present 

any 

ideas to 

make 

the 

school 

better.     

Congratulations to ‘Show Us Your Tal-

ents ‘ Competition winners from Febru-

ary midterm 2021 

Congratulations to the Spa Tidy Vil-

lages Art Competition winners in  May 

2021 

 

   



 

  

  

Spa N.S. Picture Parade 

  

  


